
Reliable HDD and USB flash drive encryption utility
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The program creates hidden and protected partitions on the computer or 
USB flash drive. Best encryption software that protects your sensitive 
data on internal or removable drives. It also offers “on-the-fly” encryption 
even in traveler mode by using portable utility - Rohos Disk Browser.

Strong & on-the-fly encryption. NIST approved AES encryption 
algorithm, 256 bit encryption key length is used.
No risk of data loss. Password reset option allows creating a 
backup file to access your secured disk if you forgot your password or 
lost USB key.
Easy to use. Your first Rohos Encrypted Drive can be turned on with 
a single click or automatically on system startup.
Portable data security solution. You can have a protected 
partition on your USB flash drive and access it on any computer 
without administrative rights.
Unlimited encryption capacity. Have unlimited number of 
additional encrypted virtual drives, over your network storage, USB 
flash drive or DVD-ROM.
Have a USB Key for access control. Use USB flash drive or 
security tokens to access your secured disk automatically no need to 
remember and type in your password.

Secure shortcuts on the desktop. Shortcuts to the documents from the encrypted drive will automatically 
be hidden from the desktop when secured drive gets disconnected.
Hide Folder & Application. Encrypt any regular folder from your PC. Allows to encrypt and lock your 
internet applications like Skype, Firefox, Google Chrome etc.
Integrated File-shredder. Any file or folder can be easily and without any trace moved into Encrypted 
Rohos Disk with shredding afterwards.
Expandable virtual drives. You are allowed enlarging virtual encrypted partition any time you need.
Steganography. Hide your sensitive files into a single AVI movie or media file such as MP3, OGG, WMA etc.

Security features:

Rohos Disk Encryption

System requirements
Windows 2000 / XP / 2003 / 
Vista / 2008 /Seven
USB drive with 50Mb or
more free space


